
With NEC systems, small companies can have
“big company” features. 

Call your NEC dealer today to find out:  

• How can I win the message management battle?

• How can my employees stay productive while mobile? 

• How can my phone system raise the professional image of 

my company?

• How much time and money can I save by converging my 

voice and data network?

• How can I share voicemail and system features 

between sites?

• How can my communication system enhance security?

Call your authorized NEC dealer to discuss how an Aspire can

make you more competitive and productive. With special

product promotions and financing programs in place, it’s a great

time to give us a ring. 

To find out more about Aspire and how NEC’s powerful and
versatile technology platforms can work for you,

visit our website at www.cng.nec.com

Aspire is a trademark of NEC Infrontia Corporation.
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For a Converged World
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Add NEC’s technology as
you need it; the choice
is up to you!

Since 1899...We’ve kept the phone ringing. 

ince its founding more than 100 years ago, NEC has established a worldwide

reputation for communications innovation and reliability. And NEC systems

are designed so that you can implement new technology all at once or phase

it in, however your business needs dictate. The choice is up to you. 

That’s the case with Aspire. NEC’s newest key telephone system lets you

install a traditional communication system or migrate to Voice over IP when

you’re ready.

S

ASPIRE CABINET
Add modules to your Aspire system as your business grows

34-BUTTON 
SUPER DISPLAY

22-BUTTON 
WITH CONSOLEAspire terminals come in black or

white and are available in several
different versions.  Choose from
several Desi label colors to add
even more variety. 

an elegant and sophisticated 
business tool that helps 
you pick up performance 

34-BUTTON IP PHONE
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